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Student Life ensures UB students thrive and succeed well-beyond 
opening week. This edition of Insight dives into how we foster  
a safe and healthy environment where students can live, learn, and  
experience all that UB has to offer. 
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INSIGHT



visits by residential students to 
our fitness centers last year.

51,681 

students supported by  
Accessibility Resources. 

1,932 

unique patients seen by  
Student Health Services.

3,332 

students connected to  
their communities via the  
Intercultural and Diversity  
Center. 

1,096  SUPPORTING STUDENTS  
IN CRISIS

• 588 student referrals for  
 care/concern.

• 217 Blue Table food pantry visits  
 offered.

• $38K in emergency funds  
 disbursed.

Supporting Student Success
In the Fall of 2023, UB students turned to  
Student Life departments and programs to  
support their overall health and wellness. 

community service hours 
provided, positively impacting 
our community.

3,395 

students learned healthy  
online behavior during  
Dating/Domestic Violence  
Awareness Month.

712 



CONNECTING BEYOND  
CAMPUS

• 2,186 Connect-a-Bull student  
 and 1,796 mentor participants.

• 770 proud Leadership House  
 alumni.

• 100 students and 50 mentors  
 attended the Next Level conference. 

unique students participated 
in 114 StartUp and Innovation 
Collaboratory events.

5,391
visits by students to Student 
Union event spaces during 2023.

119,391

The Future Starts Here
Student Life facilitates learning beyond the 
classroom by helping students find their  
passions, connect with others, and serve  
the UB community and beyond.

steps (or 1,316 miles) were  
covered by 140 students  
during UB Marching Band’s 
8-day camp.

22.4M 

pounds of food was collected  
by the Food Recovery Network  
for local communities.

12,500+ 

of our students understand 
inclusive communities  
following their first  
residence meetings.

94% 



of students were able to  
continue their UB education 
after receiving student  
emergency funds.

92%
represents the one-year  
return rate for student  
organization leaders  
and 87% for organization  
members. 

96%
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represents the average 
increase in one-year return 
rate for military affiliated  
students since 2012.

8.5%

Impactful Student Support
We are empowering students to thrive and achieve  
their degrees through a supportive campus  
community, essential resources, and the tools  
to navigate challenges and achieve success.

of the 2022 fall cohort  
who attended on-campus  
orientation were retained 
to fall 2023.

87%
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